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16-year-old Katherine is a shy, reserved Baptist-raised girl.The new boy Micheal and his father
just moved to Colby carrying the weight of a life-changing family event.Micheal quickly takes a
liking to Katherine & is completely head over heels for her.Katherine finds Micheal's boyish good
looks & calm confident demeanor very charming.With Katherine's parent's quick approval of
marriage shortly after graduation, the two new lovers start their life together.However, Katherine
discovers that Micheal is trying to control her every move.Was this a match made in Heaven or a
disaster waiting to unfold?



Rising Sky RanchTHE ABANDONMENTBY: CHRIS STUBBLEFIELDCopyright © 2020 Chris
Stubblefield – All rights Reserved In no way is it legal to produce, duplicate, or transmit any part
of this document in either electronic means or in printed format. Recording of this publication is
strictly prohibited and any storage of this document is not allowed unless written permission
from the publisher. All rights are reserved. Respective authors own all copyrights not held by the
publisher.Dear romance readers,Thanks for reading my book! Be sure to join my newsletter to
never miss a new release. Plus, I will send you my exclusive romance book completely FREE of
course. JustClick below to sign up and I will be seeing you later.Want more western romance?
Quick Bio Note:Chris Stubblefield is An aspiring Author that has always had a passion for telling
stories. Chris has always had a thing for the countryside. Anything with horses, Land and
cowboys makes for a great story. Keep a lookout for future stores for this future best
seller.OneThat day is emblazed in my memory. Standing five feet behind me, reeking of the
cheap drugstore cologne I gave him for Father’s Day seven years earlier, he stuttered when he
said “I do” and with those two simple words, he had given me away, but I didn’t know he had
given me away for so long. He wasn’t the only one. A beaded scoop-neck dress, far too
expensive for a single wear, a bouquet of lilies, a reading from Corinthians, and I had become
Mrs. Katherine Baines. Ninety-three people had watched me do it, only one would watch it
end.Nothing ever happens in Colby but when it does everyone knows about it within the hour,
and that’s exactly what happened when the Baines family arrived. They moved to Kansas from
Denver, and that itself gave intrigue to the story. Why would anyone move to Colby? My father
understood why, but I would only learn the reason two years later.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Unbalanced love.. I liked this story a lot, though surprised by Michael's
sudden seeming change of character. He seemed such loving guy, until he and Katherine were
married. Michael suddenly became dangerously jealous, making terribly frightening
accusations about Katherine, as if she were being unfaithful to him . she then seemed to leave
him  due to great fear of him.”

BlueEyes, “Debut novel for Chris Stubblefield. This short story takes place in the small town of
Colby, where families attend Sunday service and life is reminiscent of earlier times.Katherine is
smitten with the new boy in town, Micheal, and this is their story of growing up and attending
high school together."I liked that he used my name. His voice was deep, determined, calm, and
unapologetic.""Balls of hail were pounding on the cement outside like the random fire of muskets
in an unplanned fortress attack."This new author writes creatively with the weather and the
environment as the backdrop for his story.”

Michaela, “Lovely short. This is my first book by this author. Wow. It was completely unexpected!
So much was packed into this short story, but unlike so many I’ve read, it didn’t feel rushed and I
was captivated and finished it in one sitting. It’s all from the perspective or our heroine. I really felt
like we developed a connection with her throughout this story. I’m anxious to read the next book!I
received an ARC of this book and am voluntarily leaving an honest review.”

Ebook Tops Reader DVH, “What happened to Katherine and Michael?. The Abandonment is
book 1 in the Rising Sky Ranch series. Chris Stubblefield has written an enjoyable story.
Katherine and Michael married and soon the controlling began. This is not a light story, abuse is
dark. The characters are realistic and they act true to the story. This is the first book I have read
from the author, but I was not disappointed. I received an arc for my honest review.”

PW, “Gradual Change. The cover doesn't relate to the content. This author down an outstanding
job with character development, setting the tone, biases, and abuse. Katherine and Michael
appear to be the perfect couple but all is not as it seems. Well written and worth reading. This
book ends in a cliffhanger so I couldn't give it five stars.I received this book as an ARC for my
honest review.”

Rachel, “Doesn't feel like a short read. I'm not normally a fan of short reads but did enjoy this
book. It had it all-the background, a little intrigue and excellent character information.The story
seems tragic but gives the feel that a positive will come. I'm really looking forward to the next
book”

The book by Chris  Stubblefield has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 44 people have provided feedback.
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